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Six NOTES ON BYZANTINE DOCUMENTS
a) P.Ant.II 102: a Note on the Date
This fragmentary loan of money was dated to A.D.39O by the
editor on the basis of a restoration of the consular date, which
is given as follows:
['Yïiardjac OOaXevTL [viavoO AÛYOÛOTOU TO 6 Kai *Maou£ou) Neco-]
[TEPÛOU] TOO AaunpoTdT[ou
The following is given as the justification for this restoration:
"The only year known to us when Valentinian shared the consulship
with a. clarissimus is A.D.390. Cf. P.Lips.38.1: 'Fl. Valentiniano
semper Augusto IIII et Fl. Neoterio viro clarissimo'.
The one item which might confirm or disprove this date is the
indiction numeral, partly preserved in line 11 but represented in
the edition only by a dot. Now the month is Pachon (line 1O must
at its end be restored something like and . . . TOO ÔVTOC. unvoç. ITcc] -
'1X<iv), and in Antinoopolis in Pachon, 39O, the indiction should
be the 4th. We therefore asked R.A.Coles to confirm that delta was
possible. He replied, however, that there was unmistakably a ver-
tical stroke, as in gamma, eta, or iota.
There is one year in which the consuls were an emperor Valen-
tinianus with a private person and in which the indiction was 3,
8, or 10(+), namely 445, a 14th indiction. We propose, therefore,
the restoration:
['YraiTKae OûaAevTL [viavoO AuyoOoTou TO s' xaC tXaouiou]
[Nóuou] TOO A.aunpoTa[Tou, naxciv .. Tflç. TeaaapeoTtaLOexaTTlC CVOLM-
(TLOVOC)]
(The degree of abbreviation can of course vary, but later lines
suggest about 33-35 letters lost along a straight break.)
The p.c. of 444 was still in use on 28.iii.445 (see CSBE 118).
The only papyrus published to date referring to Valentinianus VI
and Nomus is from 446 and has a much more elaborate titulature
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(BGU XII 2141), but Worp will publish elsewhere two papyri dated to
the postconsulate of Valentinianus VI and Fl.Nomus, in which the
latter is simply called ô Aaunpóraroc• From a xerox provided by
Dr.Coles, we see no objection on palaeographical grounds to dating
this papyrus in the middle of the fifth century. For the omission
of TOO SEOHÓTOU fiviSv before Valentinian's name cf. BASP 16 (1979) 241.
b) P.Mich. inv. 1378 J-t- *& • 'Zf*6
The late Herbert Youtie published in ZPE 38 (198O) 289-91 an
interesting receipt of A.D.326 for vestis militaris from the Oxy-
rhynchite Nome. Below it stands a receipt for primipilon and epi-
kephalaion, of which only three lines remain before the break. The
fiscal period in question in these payments is described, in the
editor's text, as (line 12) Cm(ep) véac ie$ IVÔLM(tCovoc). Youtie
pointed out in his note that there were no other known examples
of véa applied to an indiction during the first fifteen-year in-
diction cycle (312-327), and he went on to observe acutely, "the
credibility of the reading véac is impaired by the fact that all
other examples of this way of dating place the adjective after the
number of the indiction11 (he refers to our discussion of véa tv-
oiXTttiiv in CSBE 30-35) .
The reading also seems to us not to impose itself palaeographi-
cally, to judge from the plate (XVIIIa), as Youtie's heavy dotting
also suggests. We are grateful to Professor Ludwig Koenen for pro-
viding us with an excellent enlarged photograph and the benefit of
his own examination of the papyrus in response to our suggestions.
In the dubious spot in line 12, we have no difficulty in reading
YEvflu(aToc) instead of véac. Youtie had in fact raised the possi-
bility of this reading (line 3n.: "tempting") but dismissed it:
"this is a most unlikely reading since the word has nowhere been
brought into contact with vestis militaris, TtpiutruAov or êntxeipa-
Acuov." Nonetheless, the reading is clear in line 12 and in line 3,
also, we should read y[e]v^uaTOC. instead of n [. ] .. UCLTOC (pi looks
• • • • •
different in this hand, as Koenen observes). The use of Yévnua to
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refer to a period or unit of tax liability in these particular
taxes is indeed remarkable, but in the case of the vestis milita-
ris and priraipilon we are dealing with taxes based on landholdings,
in connection with which reference to the crop is understandable,
since it was on the basis of the crop that all agriculture-based
taxes were collected. Cf. the reference to yevriua in connection
with meat in e.g. p.Flor.I 31.5. At all events, the instance of
veo. CvoLXTttiiv in the first cycle and before the numeral is elimi-
nated.
We take the opportunity to note a few minor readings from the
enlargement and from Koenen's study of the original: 1, read
nopeoxo(v) . 2, probably OTLXCIP ( tou) . 6, oy'ooov Pap. 7, Tea-
capaHoaTOY'6[o)ov Pap.
c) P.Mil.I 86 f.. I
This papyrus, which has been re-edited recently with a full com-
mentary by M.Manfredi1} is dated by Oxyrhynchite era years read as
o Xu//(i.e. 70-38) in line 7. In his note ad loc. the new editor
rightly remarks: "dovrebbe essere o Xö", but with his following
statement "ma le tracce non corrispondono" we cannot agree. Con-
sultation of a good photo kindly provided by Prof. O.Montevecchi
which reached us before we got Manfredi's new edition and a check
of the original by Bagnall make us certain that the papyrus really
has the expected o Xd$//. The left-hand part of the theta which
follows immediately after the lambda has partly disappeared, and
Manfredi has taken the remaining right-hand part in combination
with the following sinusoidal curve arriving at an eta. There is
thus no reason to suppose a scribal error in the registration of
these era years (for the few papyri showing scribal errors in Oxy.
era years cf. GRBS 20 (1979) 387 n.34)*>.
It may be useful to communicate here a few readings made by us
independently from Manfredi: line 5, we prefer äv instead of TÖV;
1) Scritti in onore di Orsolina Montevecchi (Bologna 1981) 2O7-15; plate on
p.216.
2) It should be noted that era years 118-87 read by Manfredi (p.214) in PSI
III 165.5 refer to A.D. 441/2, not to 442/3.
..
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the reading uévToi. ooO seems impossible to us (we have considered
lieXPi TOO v[0v a]oO, but we are not certain that this is the true
reading) ; in line 6, we think a reading êni-f svouévriv possible; in
line 8, we read the numeral of the epagomenal day as Y$// (= 26.viii}.
d) SB I 4797: a Remark on the Invocatio
The first three lines of SB I 4797 are printed as follows:
1 [ t'EV OVÓUatl TOO KUpioU H.O.I OEOTtOTOU fiutOV ' InOOO XplOTOU]
2 [ TOO] oeoo xai auTfipoc fiuov xaC TfHG 6eon(oivne) fiufiHv) Tfjc
AY tas ÖEOTÓ(KOU)]
3 [ÊTOUG] ALOKAnTiavoO TpuaHOOLOoroö ÓY6on[xoaToü ]
The first editor thus assumed that the first line was com-
pletely lost, and that there was a small lacuna at the left of the
lines, a larger one at the right. The invocatio formula as restored by
him presents a slight anomaly, in that normally an invocation by
Jesus Christ and Mary ends by xaï, ndvTcov TÖV aytajv (cf. R.S.
Bagnall - K.A.Worp, Christian Invocations in the Papyri CdE 56 [1981] forth-
coming) . Between ôeoTOHOU and nal nàvTcov TÖV àyCcov one may find
Mal aeunapdêvou Mapûas. In order to check the actual state of the
papyrus we asked Dr.H.Harrauer and Dr.J.M.Diethart (Vienna) for a
photostat of the text, and on the basis of this we note the
following:̂ —» ̂ J*""»̂ '
a. There is no sign that the top of the papyrus has broken off,
and that consequently a line (or more)has been lost. This is the
more unlikely because one would, then, expect some descending
strokes from a lost preceding line to be visible on the photostat.
b. The piece has broken off sharply vertically at the left and the
right, presumably on folds.
The consequence of this is, that if there is no lost first line,
all of line "1" actually belongs to line "2", a loss of ca. 45
letters at most (one may reckon, however, with some abbreviation
in the use of Nomina Sacra in which case the number of lost letters
may be significantly lower). The lacuna in front of line "3" is
thus much larger than suggested in the ed.princeps, and would con-
tain sufficient space for a restoration of Mal nàvTcûv TÜV
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We propose the following restoration:
1 [t 'Ev ÓVÓUO.TU TOO HUP i ou XO.C ôeoTiOTOu 'InooO XpioToO TOO] öeoö
naC ociiTfipoç fiuuv nai TfHc 6ecnto£vriG fiuov Tfiç AyLac]
2 [QeoTÓKOU KaC 4ei.Tiap&êvou MapCac H<xC nàvuav TÖV ay Cuv, STOUC!
AioxAriTLavoü TpiaHoauooToü ôyôon [xocnroö - - - Month, Day,
Indiction, év - -]
This formula is our formula 4B. As the two lines have indicated
restorations of about the same length, we do not think it likely
that there was any abbreviation or use of abbreviated Nomina Sacra
in the lacunas at all (note in this respect that the words öeoö
xad acoTfjpoç are written out in full) .
The date of the document falls between 663-673 (cf.CSBE 48). In this respect we
should like to draw the attention of our readers to another document with a date
by the era of Diocletian, viz. SB I 4665. The era year is given in the ed. prin-
ceps as year 373, A.D.656/7, the indiction as 6, A.D.662/3. Apparently there is
a gross conflict between date by the era year and date by the indiction. In or-
der to solve this conflict we have asked our colleague Dr.J.Gascou (Paris) to
inspect the papyrus kept in the Louvre, and with his customary kindliness he has
done so with the following result: "La partie litigieuse, entre iioxXr]( > et ME-
XEtp a 2 cms de longueur, ce qui laissait la place à environ 6 lettres. Même en
supposant que le quantième de l'ère de Dioclétien ait été écrit en lettres de
gros calibre, cela ne suffirait pas à occuper toute la place disponible, or on
voit des traces d'écriture sur toute la longeur des 2 cms. La première lettre-
chiffre est assurément un tau, la 2me pourrait être un omicron, mais un qoppa
serait plus difficile à justifier. La 3me, lue gamma par l'êd. pourrait a la ri-
gueur être le reste de la barre horizontale d'un thêta. On aurait donc le quan-
tième TO8. Entre ce que j'appellerais donc un thêta et le M de Mexetp, il y a
d'autres traces d'une ou deux lettres que je ne sait comment interpréter (à
l'extrême rigueur ev) ". This solves the apparent conflict between era date and
indictional date. Diocl. year 379 = A.D.662/63 and matches with a 6th indiction
(A.D.662/63). The date of the document is now firmly established on 9.11.663,
and the document is no longer our first testimony for the use of the era of Dio-
cletian in a papyrus contract (cf. BGU I 312 from A.D.656/7 or 657/8).
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e) SB I 4858: a Re-edition
In the course of our study of invocations in documentary papyri
our attention was drawn to SB I 4858. This papyrus (kept in the
Louvre as E 4381 App. 792) would be our earliest extant specimen of
an invocatio written at the top of a document, dated to 2.vi.591
(Fayum) , and it would present a slightly deviant formula of a
Christ invocation, in that it would present line 1 as follows:
[t "Ev óvówaTi TOO xupdou xai öecmÓTOU fiu]<Sv 'inaoO XpiIcrroO TOO].
In comparison with a normal Christ invocation fiuluv would be su-
perfluous, and we expected here a mistaken reading of 6ecmOT)ou.
A check of a photostat kindly provided by Dr .H. Har rauer and Dr.
J.M.Diethart (Vienna) revealed that a number of more serious
errors were made by the first editor of this text, and that a new
transcript of the papyrus was called for. We provide this herewith.
1 [t 'Ev ovouaTi. TOO xupdou] x[ai!] 6ecmOTou 'Infooo Xpu]OToO
2 [TOO oeou Kai auTffooc f|]u[ö]v, BaaiXeUae TOO Se L ] oTàt ( ou )
3 [xaJ EÛaefl(ecnrdTOu) fiuûv ôecmo] TOU «X(aoutou) MaupLxCou Ti[3e-
pCou] TOO at iûv(tou)
4 [AÛY(OXJOTOU) ACiToxp(dTOpoc) £TOUÇ] t8 na'ö'vi, TI
5 [*A.(aou£<i>) StpaTnyCip] T$ Tiaveixpi^vw unld-utp (xad)] navdpx*
6 [ 'Apoiv(oL-cov) ] xad eeoôooLounoXLTÛv Aûp^Xiou (c)
7 [*oi.ßauu]uv utôs Maxapdou xaC STEPOG SoLßduutüv
8 [ô xai neßS]c OLÓS Eau0a uedAÉTat 4nô Tfls atjTflc noXeœç
9 [ànô &ucp]66ou ô uév npofe-rpauuévos «oußduiKJv
10 [ ...... l e» o 6è STEPOC ®oLßawuti>v ruvcuxtou x(a.ipei-v).
11 [ 'OUOÄ.O] yoOuev èKoijoûçi yvt&ufl ÜOTE
12 [UHT' 4XX]ov Tiv tà ê]x [npo]ctónou
Verso
13 [ ] . yevau(ev ) ùno Aûp(TiXCa>v) [*ot&duuaivoc xa£]
14 [î>OL&àuua>voe] TOC (KO.L) neßä UEdXi.T[Qiv
Apparently we are dealing with some kind of contract between two
methlltai and the pagarch Fl.Strategius, but the exact nature of
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this contract escapes us, as the text breaks off after the de-
claration that the methlitai will not be allowed to ...
Notes :
1-2. The invocation runs now along normal patterns. Cf. in general our
forthcoming article "Christian Invocations in the Papyri", CdE 56 (1981).
2-4. The exact date of the contract is now certain. Payni 8, regnal Hauricius
19, end of the 3rd indiction = 2.vi.6OO. The date of the text should be corrected
accordingly in RFBB 62, form.8.
4. of course, it is possible to restore only Auyoootou written out in full.
The first editor printed én' 'ApfcjivoiTUv noXecuc), but we prefer év 'Aptauvo^g).
In fact, we have not seen any papyrus which unequivocally has én', and we think
that all instances of printed én' rest on editorial error.
5. For the restoration of Strategius' name cf. P.Lond.I 113 5(c).6 + BL I 231
The London papyrus dates from 8.viii.6OO. It does not seem excluded that his
name may be also restored in SB I 4721, though that papyrus apparently dates
from A.D.589/59O. It is clear that this Strategius cannot be identical with the
Strategius II of the Apion family (cf. P.Oxy.XVI, p.6) , and there is no chance
that he may be identified with Strategius III (cf. P.Oxj/.XVI, p.5, where the
date of p. Oxy.XVI 1991 should be corrected to 6O1 according to information
kindly provided by Dr.Zb.Borkowski), as this son of Apion III was ca. 6 years
old at the time of the writing of this contract (information kindly provided
by Dr.J.Gascou). For Strategius III cf. also CdE 41 (1966) 179.
6. We are surprised that 'ApoivtoitSSv) is abbreviated, 9eo6oci.ounoXfriuv
written out in full.
8. Por the restoration of the alias-name cf. the verso, line 14. The exact
meaning of methlitai is unknown (cf. LSJB, s.v. jieSeXCTnc) . On the basis of our
new reading the form |iE9XLTaptoc disappears and should be deleted from all lexi-
ca. Is there a connection between this word and neSo?
1O. At the start of this line a name of an amphodon is lost in the lacuna.
For the amphodon TuvaixCou cf. already C.Wessely, Die Stadt Arsinoe, 25. F.Prei-
sigke (Namenbuch, s.v. Puvatxioc) takes this as a personal name and omits it
from his WB III, Abschn.22. We do not know of any other attestation of this am-
phodon which is not mentioned by A.Calderini-S.Daris, Vizionarlo geografico,
vol.11.
14. We assume that here the same man is mentioned as in line 8.
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f) PSI XIV 1423 = Naldini 45
This private letter, from Eulogius to his father Sakaon, is of
interest for the price quoted in it for the solidus, 16 myriads of
denarii, which indicates a price per pound for gold of 11,520,000
den. or 7,68O talents. No date is preserved, but the editor re-
stored in line 15 a mention of a year 9; and the provenance is un-
known. There is a further point of note, a calculation of the
value of two vessels, the material of which is not stated.
To take the first of these points, a forthcoming study by Bagnall
will argue that the gold price can be dated approximately to the
later 33O's. There is no year 9 which can be identified in this
period; the 9th year of Constans fell in 341/2, but a reference to
this year by year 9 alone, omitting year 18 of Constantius II,
would be unthinkable; and in fact in this period regnal dating is
virtually extinct save in the Oxyrhynchite, where Constantine's
posthumous count was also still in use (year 36)3'. There is thus
reason to be suspicious of the text"'. We find in fact the fol-
lowing: 6é5r)Hcx 6>è V.ET' aOTOv TO ôàXXtv [êto]uc ô uou. it is ap-
parent that the word order is also curious : a reference to a ninth
year would normally put 'ninth' before 'year'. The reading, however,
is sound, although three letters may be somewhat too much for the
lacuna51. We have not been able to find a suitable restoration, but
we do not think that [£TO]UC. will do«>.
The calculation about the cup and censer are as follows: xau-
xCv xaC öóoxiv SXOVTEC Xtitpav) a (ofryMEac) 0 tpiuuaTa TJ &c Tfle
XC(rpac) a uupUà&Ec) TIE xad TO EuyotaTaadoJu ÏTaAavTO.) ß 'A,
ïCv(ovTai) uupttàôec.) pv6 x Bcp. PSI XIV, with the customary
3) Cf. our Chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt (Zutphen 197B) 74.
4) We can also exclude the idea that we are dealing with a ninth indiction
(the nearest would be 335/6) , since we do not find ?TOC instead of {volxtCtov
for reference to indiction years.
5) The fibers have come loose and moved to the right. Bagnall has examined
the original under a microscope. The upsilon, although damaged, seems unavoid-
able.
6) One might suggest [TO]O o<Ta>6&ioTi, but we are not sure what the point
would be, and the assumption of scribal error in the immediate vicinity of a
lacuna does not commend itself.
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sobriety of that series, did not offer a translation, and the notes
were brief. One reviewer was unable, without help, to follow the
calculation: "Mit den Geldsummen Z.9-12 gestehe ich nicht zurecht
zu kommen; sollen 2 Tal. 40OO Dr. = (154-85 =) 69 Myriaden sein?""
Evidently Zucker did not understand the use of ÙQ. In Naldini's
edition, however, the passage is translated correctly: "... coppa
e l'incensiere di una libbra (e) 9 once, grammi 17, al prezzo di
85 miriadi alia libbra, e il valore délia pesa pubblica 2 talenti
40OO dracme, ehe f anno miriadi 154 denari 25OO."81 The general ac-
curacy of the calculation may easily be verified:
288 gr. at 85 myriads per Ib. 850,OOO den.
233 gr. at 85 myriads per Ib. 687,674 den.
weighing fee 4,OOO den.
1 ,541,674 den.
Stated total in papyrus 1,542,500 den.
Since the amounts of the first pound and the weighing fee were
easy to calculate, the error must lie in the second figure, which
differs from the 688,500 presupposed in the total by 826, or.12%,
a very small amount of error considering the methods of ancient
arithmetic of fractions.
About the material, it is not hard to find the answer. There
are not too many possibilities, after all, and since the ratio of
the prices of gold and this material is 13.55:1, we may be sure
that silver was the main ingredient: not pure silver, of course
(which would be too soft for use in vessels in any case), but an
alloy. Assuming a bullion ratio of 12:1 (which is the ratio always
in use in the early fourth century) for gold and silver, we might
suppose that the silver was about 88% fine. By comparison, modern
sterling silver is 92.5% fine, about the maximum amount of silver
at which the metal is still usable for implements and vessels9».
New York Roger S.Bagnall
Amsterdam Klaas A.Worp
7) F.Zucker, Archiv 17 (1962) 112.
8) M.Naldini, II cristianesino in Egitto (Firenze 1968) 2O6-O8, no.45.
9) Cf. in general for silver and gold vessels, Th.Reil, Beiträge zur Kennt-
nis des Gewerbes (Borna-Leipzig 1913) 57.
